Read Me First – Florida Medicaid and MCO’s

Speech Language AAC Evaluation Requirements

- A four-week trial of the device being requested is required by FL Medicaid and must be documented with dates in the Speech Language AAC Evaluation prior to submitting for purchase.
- List the client’s current medications in the AAC Evaluation or on the Physician’s prescription.
- The AAC Evaluation must be completed by a licensed Speech Language Pathologist with their CCC credentials.
- Supporting documentation such as the Plan of Care or Individualized Education Plan must be completed by the interdisciplinary team (led by the SLP) and signed by at least two team members.
- The AAC Evaluation must be dated within 6 months. If the AAC Evaluation is older than 6 months, provide an addendum stating current abilities and the reason for the delay.

Prescription from Physician

- List the client’s current medications if it hasn’t been listed in the AAC Evaluation.
- Include the Physician’s NPI and Medicaid provider number on the prescription.
- List the specific device (SGD) and accessories that are being prescribed.

School Concurrence

The School Concurrence document must be completed and signed by one or more school representatives for clients who are of school age.